
I saw the color* waving high, 
Only a year ago, , 

and saw,tt e jg^, to bine go by, ' -. 
Yet never wandered where or way, 

Only a year ago, 
Bat now I pause In the crowded street 
"Whenever a man fn blue I meet, 
J'or I've lost a friend whose smile w u 

«weet— 
8weet to me in shade or shine, 

'Sweeter to me than song or wine— 
A friend whose heart kept march 

mine. 
Only a year ago. ".fjjg$ 

beneath the shade of yonder tree 
Only a year ago, 

My friend and soldier aat with me, 
And all was peace on land and sea, 

Only a year ago, 
But peace, it seems, is a golden sheath, 
A icabbard that hides the blade be

neath. 
And the oak prepares a soldier's 

wreath— > 
Honor, truth, and love entwined. 
Beauty and faith and fame com

bined— 
Bo short was sight? and hope so 

kind, 
Only a year ago. - : mQ j) 

My friend his dearest friend had lost. 
Only a year ago, 

Hie heart, I knew, was tempest tossed 
When Death the line of living crossed, 

Only a year ago. 
We spoke of Hope and of Death and 

Grief, 
Of life as the fragile flower or leaf, 
And of Death who garners the grain in 

sheaf. 
Grief, the cloud of kindly rain, 
Hope, the lord of tears and pain—• 
Our saddest song had a glad refrain 

Only a year ago. 

Along the lane of leaves we went, 
Only a year ago. 

Above the listening branches bent 
Their wealth of fruited hue and scent. 

Only a year ago, 
A clasp of hands, but no word of fear, 
A parting devoid of pain or tear, 
And a friend was gone whose smile was 

dear— 
Dear to me In shade or shine, 
Sweeter to me than song or wine— 
A friend whose heart kept march 

with mine, 
Only a year ago. 

—Edward F. Burns, in Boston Globe. 

HIS LETTERS. 

I t that yon «l«»w ytmr wi»4am,w ra--
ptttt aiy wlf•. Artmsctil|looksdat h«r 

wtta^secssthugapproaching re
spect, hut Here was e sparkle beneath, 
the eyelids. • - ' .„ 

"Come, what will yon giva tot pre
vent It?" she asked. * 

"Nothing," responded ^Sitfe quietly. 
"He would %e of a different opinion!"* 

observed ArbmwuJa. . , 
"fiardly," said my wife. "Be i s not 

a fool." * - _ -
"You are the ftest .wqanaa who ever 

•aid that of htm," retorted Arbuscula. 
"I do not doubt It," replied my wife, 

with much significance, and the other 
reddened slightly. "Under the guard," 
thought L 

"All women are the same to him," 
continued Arbuscula, recovering her
self. "What kt the difference Jtotweea 
you and me? A wedding ring." 

"And all It symbolizes," rejoined my 
wife softly. 

"That's a house on "a fifth rate ter
race, with only one stopcock for eight 
of ye, and the lady next door cuts. 08 
the water when she has had a few 
wojds with you over the hedge?—I know 
it!" sneered the other. 

"Oh, it symbolizes more," said Edith, 
but her tone was weaker. The thrust 
had gone home, for the study of hydro
statics had been forced upon us of late. 

"And what-is that, pray?" demanded 
Arbuscula insolently. 

"To explain would be to Insult your 
intelligence—and • yourself," replied 
Edith. "Beat in carte, lunge in tierce!" 
thought I. 

"Oh, I am not thin skinned!" laugh
ed Arbuscula. 

^"l made allowance," repoined my 
wife. 

Arbuscula's lips became a thin line 
of scarlet. They parted, and she 
smiled. I knew that she had always 
possessed a most unfemlnine sense of 
humor, but I was not prepared for its 
assertion at this supreme moment. 
The two women stood looking at each 
other across the table. Arbuscula's 
dazzling smile lighting her face, my 
wife's pale, yet never so beautiful. I 
thought, though now, enlightened by the 
contrast, I noted the lines of anxiety 
which had been creeping there during 
the past months, and v.olet shadows 
under the Bweet eyes. The other gath
ered up the letters and began to shuf
fle them as one would a pack of cards. 

"You are dying to read them!" aha 
said. 

My wife's voice sard, "No." Her f%co 
was not so explicit 

"Here's one—it's poetry," continued 
Arbuscula. "It was written for astays 
I invented, the Arbuscula busk—you 
might have heard of it?" 

"No, it must have been before my 
time,'* eald Edith innocently. 

"Possibly you came rather late In the 
day," retorted the other. 

"But come to stay," answered my 
wife. 

Arbuscula laughed. Edith put her 
hand upon the bell. 

"You surely will not compel me!" 
she said, "I have been very patient." 

"You'll want all the patience you 
have in the good time coming," rejoin
ed the other. 

"And you, what will your future be 
without patience?" asked Edith. • 

"My future can take care of itself," 
cried Arbuscula, laughing a laugh short 
as the snap of a breaking eword blade. 
"I'm a woman with a past, the sort mo
lality humbugs chatter abouf.'-but if 
I had a future like you, by , I'd try 
to get something bet'-cr than the butt 
en of a roue." 

"Using the Hilt," thought I. 
My wife laughed gayly now. "You 

know the old adage," she safd, "the 
best husband is a reformed rake. 

«ls*y*faur day* vmW&M ft? t M ^ . f W i ^ i 
•iakjs of relJitea.^ '• "*;J 4 J l f f ^ ^ ^ ^ - .,,-•• , , ,< 

' fhUNol <mlf 3 ^ %*&» ' ^ « ^ # | ^ M * * ^ ^ ^ % » Recently a 
esrried from 
York, a cargo of rubber, which was. | » - *lwi knit* tfisder, 
tared for $3,000,000. TWimt of 

Ikjteltt •• 

Men exposed to' tnt rigors ot the . with .the djnamlte neckties . 

which had doors opening on the con
servatory and hail. By chance I chose 
the flret and had almost entered the 
room when I heard the sound of a well 
remembe'red voice, and, drawing the 
portiere aside cautiously saw my wife 
face to face with Arbusculia. 

"I daresay you know who I am?" the 
latter waa saying. 

Edith denied the implied honor. • 
"Then is your state the more grac

ious," retorted Arbusru'a. "But your 
husband does, aW that is the chief 
point. The servant told me he was at 
home." She looked just as splendid as 
ever and swept our modest little apart
ment with a srornfu? glance. 

"My husband is engaged," said Edith. 
Anything you have to say may be 

said to me." 
"Indeed?" replied Arbuscula. "Well, 
have got a good many things to say." 
My wife folded her hands and, find

ing one of her gardening gloves on, 
pulled it off and threw it on the table. 
'Guard!" thought I. 

"And first," continued Arbuscula, "I 
want to say that your husband is the 
writer of those letters." And she de
posited a formidable bundle on the 
table beside the glove. "They were 
written to me. You may read them if 
you choose." 

"I have no desire to do so," replied 
my wife valiantly. 

"They would interest you." the other 
went on. "You could compare them 
with those he has, I dare say, written 
to yourself." 

"I fear you misunderstand, though 
the error is a natural one—for you," re
plied my wife considerately. 

A spot of light shone inArbusculaV 
eye. "They would be useful," she con
tinued, "if you wanted to make things 
hot for him—as you undoubtedly will.-

My wife was silent; she played with 
her wedding ring. 

"Or perhaps you won't care to see 
them in the public press," the other 
added viciously. "I know a literary 
chap who would dress 'em up well; 
they'd want a little draping for a paper 
I know of." j 

"I conclude then, that the lawyers» 
have marked 'no case?'" observed 1 
Kdith, and Arbuscula glanced eurica* J 
If a t hwr. _*_—j I 

If*«dl«ai Invention. 
"If I ever tackle anything in the line 

of invention*," he said, "I shall en
deavor to devise some scheme by which 
a person getting on an open street car 
can do it without sitting in the lap 
of the fellow who sticks to the out-
sMe seat." 

"Pshaw!" she exclaimed, "do you 
want to spoil all the fun?" : 

never wear - moustaches. They« wea* 
full h*ards to prelect the throat, and 
face, hat keep the upper l ip c l w * 
shaven. The moisture from the 
breath congeals so :%u!«xly that * 
moustache becomes embedded in*"* 
solid cake of ice and the face is trow* 
is a short, t ine . ^ 

It is averred by a famous Chinese 
doctor that nervousness. Is kept out of 
the Celestial empire by -the" u«e of 
soft-soled shoes. The hard soles worn 
by tbe Anglo-Saxon ra«j»are saidfto rf»i*n't*e.hwl«i^»Wti^wf#WW» 
be the cause of their extreme nervous *that may be s»UpWa*eS/* pwgmr* 

'tSeak- to, ' ^ ; l i N * f t g M i r i W * 1 9 « 
crates! ,.,whj*fe. mmmm0m^Wm 

'•' '*^ett'««atteMW!#l |hAufsii|^*.. in 
excellent English, ^ 

"Precisely #0, Plattn-or NeBOs,''e*#. 
Joined the young wan, -''Yo^ 

•>» oad been three months married, 
*nd lived in the birred expectancy of 
a secretaryship which I had been 
promised on a commission appointed to 
inquire into some abuses the govern
ment did not want to find out, but the 
preliminaries dragged, and I found 
myself doomed to a period of enforced 
idleness which did rot improve my 
temper, and I fear tried my wife'e 
sorely, for, though happy, we were hu
man. Our first, and. thank heaven, our 
only tiff, took place one memorable 
day when we were both gardening on 
a plot of soot blackened ground at
tached to our modest dwelling. In 
making a border 1 had planted a num
ber of carnations and p.rotees together, 
contrary to my w fe s directions, and 
on discovering the mistake she said 
what I suppose nine out of ten women 
would have said. I answered tartly, 
being preoccupied w:th b.tter thoughts, 
and so acrimonious did our discussion 
become that Edith went Into the house. 

After some minute's reliction I felt 
the childishness of my conduct and 
followed to make it up. She was not 
in the little atticlike boudoir at the top 
of our mansion, so ! descended to 
search for her in the drawing room, ( Men's follies often serve as beacons to 

guide them past the other shoals and 
shallows of life. Experience enables 
them to appreciate things—It is a good 
light for a man." 

"And a useless one for a woman," 
answered Arbuscula, with a sudden 
change of tone, "It's hke the poop light 
which shows the foam upon the reef 
that has just torn the poor ship's side 
out—much good, .when the masts are 
going by the board." 

She gathered the letters together. 
Whatever had been herpuprose in com-. 
ing, I could see her grrsp upon it was 
gone. Catching at that moment the re
flection of my own fare in a mirror op
posite, I was so ill pleased by the sight 
that I stole down stars, hearing an
other hacking laugh and the tinkle of 
a bell as I went. ' 

I returned to the garden and com
menced to patiently dig up the border. 
Presently Edith came out also with an 
armful of plants sho began to sort, 
singing a crad'e song I much admired 
the while. 

I went over to her. "I got those car
nations up," I said, "but for the life of 
me I can't say which is which!" 

She ran to the border. "Ah, you took 
far too much trouble, dear," she said 
softly. "And after all your labor, too. 
I'm so sorry!" She pressed my arm, 
and the touch covered more than the 
words. 
. "But the line was not straight," I 

answered, averting my eyes. | 
I passed my arm around her waist 

and kissed her. She put both her own 
around my neck. 

"My wife!" said I. 
"You old goose," she whispered, bit

ing my ear. "I suw you all the time!" 
—Black and White. i 

temperament. 
The oldest tree on earth with an auV 

thenticated- history is the great bhoo 
tree of Burtnah. For twenty centuries 
it has been held sacred i o Buddha, ana 

,no person is allowed £o touch the) 
trunk. When the leaves fall they are 
carried away as relics by pilgrims. 

There are only seven ambassador* 
represantlng England abroad. The 
seven great powers entitled to receive 
them are France, Austria, Germany. 
Italy Russia the United States and 
Turkey. The salaries- range from 
$35,000 to (50,000, the British ambassa
dor at Paris receiving the highest 
sum, and holding the most coveted 
post in the diplomatic service abroad. 

Dr. Weir In discussing the tendency 
of some insects to get drunk, says:' 
"An intoxicated bee was carried to my 
laboratory for dissection -and micropio 
investigation. This insect was so 
drunk that when placed upon its back 
it had the greatest difficulty in getting 
upon its legs yet when a cosmos blos-

jom was brought within two inches or 
its head the bee thrust oat its probos
cis and staggered toward i t It lm« 
mediately began to suck the nectar, 
and in a few moments tumbled over, 
a drunken., seaseless, almost inert lit
tle mass,—a victim to appetite." 

Telephonic communication, it is 
ea'ld. has been established between a 
number of farms in Australia by 
means of wire fences. A correspond* 
ent of the Australian Agriculturist 
from a station near Colmar* represents 
that it Is easy to converse with, a sta
tion eight miles distant by means of 
instruments connected on the wire 
fences, and that the same kind of com
munication has been established over 
a distance of eight miles. Several sta
tions are connected in this way. 

People have been poisoned with 
bread containing salts of lead, which 
came from the timber used to heat the 
oven. The Paris Council of Hygiene 
has therefore, forbidden the employ
ment of painted or unpainted wood 
from old houses, old sleepers impreg
nated with ceosote or sulphate of cop
per, and disused blocks of wood paving 
for heating ovens, on the ground that 
poisonous volatile salts may arise 
<rom them and deposit on the roof or 
floor of the oven. 

Grta* it suy way you 

RANDOM COMMENT 

The Connecticut legislature has 
passed a law protecting the trailing 
arbutus, said to be the first law ever 
passed in any State o( the Union for 
the protection of a wild flower. Tbe 
law In question is said to be largely 
due to a newspaper article calling at
tention to the need of such a law. 

A new Industry Is springing up in 
northern Mexico—6iking wells for salt 
•water to manufacture salt for mining 
and domestic purposes. One com
pany has secured 120,000 acres of salt 
-water territory at Camaron, 120 miles 
south of Laredo, and have struck wa
ter containing twelve per cent Bait, 
worth from one to three cents abound. 

The town of Shakerag, Mo., got its 
queer name some years ago through 
the fact that the people living there 
were so poor in those days that when
ever a family began to make prepara
tions to move its members had so little 
personal property, that all they had to 
do was to shake out a few old rags, 
fold them up and put them in the 
wagon before starting. 

The actual area of Greater New 
York is stated by the board of lmprov-
ment to be as follows: Manhattan 
borough, or Manhattan island, 13.487 
acres; borough of the Bronx, or an
nexed district, 26,270 acres, borough of 
Richmond, or Staten Island, 36,001 
acres: borough of Brooklyn, 42,095 
acres; borough of Queens, 79,847 arces. 
The official total area of Greater New 
York is 306 square mileB, with an es
timated population of 3,200,00v. 

A part of William Penn's wisdom 
ard brotherly love was shown in his 
t;t•••ment of the Indians. To his first 
commissioner in this, new province he 
wrote: "Be tender of offending #he 
Indians. . . . Make a friendsfrir nd 
league with them. Be grave; they 
Hove not smiles." He, himself ifter 
hi- arrival in America, purchased land 
of the Indians and entered into "g. eat 
promises of friendship." At a liter 
date he wrote: "We leave not the 
least indignity to them unrebuked, 
nor wrong unsatisfied. Justice gains 
and awes them." So Pennsylvania 
was- long free from Indian dangers, 
and not until the later troubles with 
France began was the progress of thf 
colony seriously threatened. 

"Here Is what I believe to be the 
only umbrella of its kind in New Or* 
l*ans," said a lawyer who has an office 
in the shopping district. "I bought 
It .In Germany year beforelast, and 
nobody can open it except myself. 
Do you notice that little keyhole in 
the slide? Here's the key on the othet 
•nd of my watchchaln, and until it ii 
inserted and turned tbe thing is ab
solutely immovable. Anybody else 
would find it harder tp raise than a 
Kansas mortgage. On at least a dozen 
different occasions the umbrella hag 
been stolen, or taken by accident, If 
you prefer the term, hut It always 
found its way home. You see, mj 
name i s cut on the handle, and the 
umbrella Itself is well known to all 
the attaches of the building. When 

"Ye** air. 
want tt.w 

"It gratlflea me, Ariatophanie—or 
Tarqulnlu* Superbue—beyond jneaw-
ure to And that we can aettUe upon 
preliminaries-with m litttf ,"- . , 
cutlon. We will consider t$t '*nitm& 
as awarded a t the figure deiignated, 
and will proceed to carry the apecifted 
agreement into ectual •ffect," 

Here he took from' his pocket a 
pearl-handled knife with four blades, 

"You ohierwe," he said, "that tWn ii, 
the file bride. The point i t sufflclfetttiy 
sharp already, hut the rSst of it , ai you 
cannot fall t o see, is extremely doll 
arfd in iced of grinding." 

"You don't expect me to sharpen the 
file, do you?" 

"HJppocreteal, my friend-npr Call 
gula, as the case may be—permit me to 
recall your" attention to the terms" of 
the contract, upon which we are now 
proceeding. ' I t waa expressly atipulat 
ed and agreed thajt title weapon wwf to 
be operated apon in any manner that 
might be deatred. It is my desire, Ap-
ollodorus—or perhaps I should amy 
Quintus Curlus—that this particular 
file blade st which you are squinting, 
if I may uie a term so unclassicul, toe 
ground down until It shall have attain
ed a satisfactory degree of ebarpnea*. 
which degree will havo been retched 
when Its cutting edge is as keen ma 
that of the other blades. Do I make 
myself sufficiently definite and coh«* 
ren t f 

"Oh, yes," responded the man with 
the emery wheel, drawing his coat 
sleeves across hlB nose. 

A crowd of interested spectators had 
gathered by this time, and the youth 
with the dynamite necktie was begin
ning to feel uncase 

"Let'a .go," he said, plucking hia 
companion by the sleeve. • "Yon have 
had fun enough out of .this. Let'a gat 
away from here." 

"Grlmahaw,** replied the young man 
with the pale mustache, turning a s e 
verely reproachful countenance upon 
him, "you are obstructing the transt-
action of businoss. Aristippus—ox 
Sclpio- Afrlcanus—It i3 clearly under
stood, la.it not, that the consideration 
shall be one din.e—10 ronts?" 

"Yes, that's all right." 
"How long will it require.to* brio* 

that blade to the necessary thinness) 
and sharpness, in accordance with the 
provisions Of the contract previously 
entered into, may I ask?" 

"It will take about two hours," said 
the grinder, examining the blade. 

"Well, then, Cleombrotus-r-or Lucius 
Junius Brutus—I will" voluntarily 
abate and moderate the terms of the 
contract. To descend to the common
place forms of speech! you may sharp
en any blade you darn please, and your 
dime's ready for you." 

"That may bo your idea of a con
tract, sir," said the p-liider, applying: 
the file blade to the wheel, "but i t isn't 
mine. It takes two to make a bar
gain, and ittakes two to break it, Yoti 
shall have your knife, sir, in about two 
hours, with file marks all erased from 
this—" 

"That will do, my friend." interrupt
ed the young man with what was in 
tended to be a patronizing smile, 
yoo've, earned your dime already-. 

"No, sir," remarked ,he other, grind
ing away. "We'll not call It square 
till the provisions of the contract hava 
been carried out. Give yourself no> 
uneasiness, Grimes—or Is It Ferguson? 
—as regards the strict fulfilment of 
the contract, in all its particular* It 
will be observed in its> ground plans 
and specifications, If it takes the hldo-
off. I haven't a great deal of work t o 
do anyhow. This is rather a dull day 
with me, Thompson—or Jones—and I 
prefer work Ip Idleness, even If I don't 
get rich. I would hardly have taken 
you, Perkins—or Snodgrass—for a 
man who would voluntarily undertake 
to impair the obligation of a contract. 
You don't look like one of that sqr^ 
Faithfulness to promise Is one of the 
cardinal virtues. You remember Al
exander Hamilton says somewhere 
that 'the best security for the fidelity 
of men is to make interest coincide 
with duty,' but this is a sordid view of 
human nature. JLatet anguls in herba, 
as the French have it. 'Mine honor Is 
my life; both grow in one,* as Shake
speare hath well said. 'Honor/ de
clares Wordsworth, 'is the finest sense 
of justice which the human mind can 

Master Snail w w .an a.Mtk-isicbap 
•sd» wan^d,|ta m*k« t Jstfffttisrf 

«W*«^ s*4ft the M t f t M t tftifcri 
mm nm%* prejtty ttntsttf p p ^ihajL 
«i|d I wtH4gisre y«« it msMon to torn 
£h«. eJentofe** „ t , 

*1 wjil take tfc* JWbV »*ia %\m *»*JL 
All he ««$ M to -wsJ t » ttftnd in tn t 

erlevator <&% t t f <9^tttMgr £ 4 » i p t % 
said ssM»"rWJaf p e e£ *t+the twt4 
ftoorv" b* wottfcj tew^ a »J(f^[ in% n ^ 
^he^teYM^ ttottHt go to the JfoutUk 
ttoorv. jaid if jst wm *h# aeeond; ojrlhe 
gitrd or the fifth floor It was, Ju»# the 
same, and it auy <£m iffn|ea to mm 
dawn in tl*© tJtetfMbo* 1ft jWUMoit fcs, 
easy, <• * * 

Master Shall certulnly bad. * jfojoft; 
position, for l ie got f$ * weetk, 4mk 
think* what yott mn huy for three* 

~*~» 

m, 

fisflltPWHF 
JsB*asll 

vfiftisy 

a e ^ ^ a ( | i i t a l ^ t ^ , * 

i ' ¥ f W i . • 

^i% 

H 

s§*S^> 
• T • Ti-rs j> 1 rv -t n y c i ' i - y i n l 

:SOT XKAP tnuosT Tsaopos: n r l warn*.' 

-l| jtitter aVnlaV- Tj»e w ^ i s e j r * W B W - - B J 
down and w e t yea a s i t dkj He ft* first 
^ f i v ' I w t f l t t t b & t i n i n y s ^ ^ ^ I 

| M n k a D o u f r ^ M a s n t r ^ ^ s f s s > J 
fi&ti* a s to #i«i|t to « & ' * *"* 
L.*'t shall Jrtnipjy istay^ukJ^^AM^Vl, 

l a aly he»d;andrft theNrtter riees 
about me1'thy. sb*l|; will -fieeV |fc*.3e)<*-
i b W * » " . » • < • » - V 
:; Of cour*e-Mi#t«r IHsefcllag -was vfctr * 
pinch p!e*s*d irttlfc blajdea, M 4 ha 
drew in his l)«ntit audi went to sleep." 
1jfoIkU»e flepj a^reit%tp)«1»a*Ulfc.sj«*.; 

( I i i i 1 ^ t , u ! IjMTOr to«»wl 0* floating H*e * v * "* 

/Master DucKHttug wsa w$*. that he 
would-drd#»'before hslp could m e n 

MB. 1USB0HAXI »UO. ' ,----'htta> , - * . u - ^^ » t ^^t. 
whole dollars! But «no day be grew- ;V^ftme ou^ofVonr steell^ ctf&K bjp 
dissaUsfled, oud he went to tbe the* | W * who w a s swlmmuig about in thsr 
cnant bug and said h e . t h o u g h h e i * * ™ ' _ m , „ _ . .> ^ . ^^_" m 
laould be paid #4 ft-w»kf I ^ . i i ^ b w ^ ^ k l t i M f , . w t t h %.**+*, «~ 

The mercliant bug atutfc at* t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ y ^ S ^ j S ^ ^ ^ S s ^ ^ 
oa his desk and looked at Master Shall t * f * ^ minufc*w>aa$*&§*% mfrA a** 
from fop" to toe; jSHien l i e said, "My • W r *? h * ^ , l d , r f 

••ISB't-lt a jahama." at boy, I am sorry, but I cannot psy you 
more than | 8 a Weesj.", 

And what do you suppose Master 
Snail did then? lie fsve up his posi
tion? NoMndeedl 'j$i*M sensible iej-
low, he w*ht buck to the elevatdr* wv 
sod kept a t work. *> > i 

"I will hm pjj ii W\$ job until I ge,f k 
soother,".silAhe, "foe 1 a i d better be F 
getting $3 a week than be- out of work 
sod getting nothjhjgi^jqfcetrolt Jour
nal. • : - . - , • • .v ': '•'••. 

3 2 i 
An M^-7W*Kft >*•«• 

The f<a|t|ipliai^ 

"Isn'tlt a ahime," said ha to hi 
"tout x 'did; aot have «tnse 
cotni out of nay shell benforsf >< 
JTonrtisl, j > * . . .. ^ .*» 

r 
*n Hfs&&m 

him?** 
and 

Soda *ft^f*the Hon 1*11*1*1 
,thou|ht*it woukl.be just^rifht tor-: 
to write a letter to hji" swe^tlmrt, 

,he started or1-l- * - * •"*- "-* '-^ ~ 

• thatWcfuni .. , 
i f h o V w ftst'twitting, mm W$bfv$^~ r 

'nrKMitwrtof qtillls for letter writlWrv A* 
cried ^h« Hon. " pace upon a t?me-a*jfcrest crowd it 

m«n went out.to catch s number of the 
bisr elephants to:i}ioi^thSin. in a cirens, 
The elepnan«/h^ful.i)ial; they *#* 
coming ond they made ail ht»te to get at present,''- replied the porcapis*.^ 

1 K , ^ ^ ^ wo r -^f», ; out of the way» 
S o t . there-.was ones-hli fellow who 

thought that he coukl deceive the men 
and" decided to try a darinjfplsn,' %»k* 
InjBT .a seat ojt a Wrfe stows at-the side 
of the road, he JBIIê t, 1.pipe with tp> 
bacco. and 'was pjiffixi|;(away cootent^ 
epiy when the nies filmalohf. _ 

"Isn't that a funny elephsnt?" said 
one?. • ..•- .- ; • ; . - '> ' { 

"gi ceetainljr/ is/* a-eplled 1 another* 
"Just see him sitting there snuoklng^his 
pl^e and paying no attention to us at 

gins—-or Burnside—what Sir William 
Temple avers of ah honest physician. 
He says 'he leaves his patient when he 
can contribute no 
health.' A n honest artisan is con
structed on a plan somewhat similar. 
He finishes his Job -and then turns It 
over. He does n o further work upon 
which to base a claim for farther fee. 
Does it not seem to you, Williams—ot 
Lukenheimer—that old Garth WAS 
right in saying, 'when honor's lost 'tis 
a relief to die?' Listen to old Jeremy: 
Taylor: *My son, look not upon— 

But the young man with a pal* tans-

MM 
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jff y "iff 

A ' ' • * 

1 

^ 

> 

SlTTEfO TflKBB SMOKING HIS PIPS. 
all. I should think thott lie would be 
afraid that we Would <arry him off to 
the cUfdus,' 

frame.' You will readily recall, Hig- "** '* >»aliy strange/' another one p0]R5apfae» «*1ifce next moment be * u 

they see » stranger strugflinf with If tache had JIsd,:gasping,,and ^ e M l f e , %&+&& ,fot 0 ^ # , # t I f e l ! l i l S i M : r 

If you would* make a self-mada 
tm^ht. I W O M him;' 

* fh the ooorway 

f | brin-rf 

on a rains; day the) grinder, an old. schoolmaster Jn it^ 
'~M t%asr*perty t a w 4 s s ^ « l ( v t t s s s 1 s ^ ^ 

1 ^ ^ ^^.. ^^ii^siiiiiiS^fii 
% 

\ 

-'ft 
• ' " " y '•ii ijUb, '• •••,.*!•"' -VI, , '*«'^&tei«ftS^i^*iwV*«* f c»* &&0^i£l^$§$MM$^i 

"OJBt, VXi OH XTl OH KsT 
**Bttt 1'li tell you what I'll do You can 
tell me vrliat jou want to say and III 
write the lett>r for you' 

"No, Indeed,' crlod the Hon I must 
write it myself 

°Nfo| With m y luills » answered the 
porcupine., " \ o i might break om» of 
them, end t would never set it batk 
again." 

'̂ STou wotft let me have a quill1 Ton 
Refuse meytha king of beasts Then I 
will teach yoo a lesson I will eat ysu 
alive!" * ,L 

Attd withltnat the lion opened bis 

« 

MW-4% _ - r f h r . i t m . J«£« greSî 4?iS' ^ d ^ B « - a sns»n-i 
dbwh, wtflt full force upon the Ittle 

fcowTia* with pain while blood 
*«w«V » hundred gashes In his month 

added. 
TIi«n they all sat down and watched 

further to h t o f ^ s r f g w ^ w ^ „ , , 0 b mar he 

« n i tell you wM% t w t o ^ ' , # i » i j » ^ ^ K p P " l n W I W t h a T * 
said one of the men? **W& eleohaut % | ^ S I % e # l l o w aaythlna 
already a circus elephant, and heifp«M % ^ S ^ ^ S ^ 
not ruri away from tis if ie'^iiuid •jisVnoL* 
The best thing to do' 1<J t& lelve jilm 1 ft!*°' T . 11. M - w - i f , &t*t 
here and go on after t b * tftb^f*' tvlhen } ^ ^ L ° ° k ** t b e W o o d r , 

blicfc and get him/' ^; 1 .'•[.. ' ter ' said the norctiDlne «• 
- fio they all went; off % ? 8ipj | inegher , r^J^SStSZ, mUL the «*•* v 
elepWnts, and, o f ^ ^ ^ ^ n e r l g j ^ ^ S e ? t ? l T u ^ 7 S ? ^ 

« 

answered 
1 haven't moved frees 

•-^^m. 

ilsnt mad Trscls fir i infe . • " U ^ J , * 0 * ? * 1 ^ 
they never could get him 

(l^fgHbiine 

tW nea; 
f»*. 

9 '" ' ••TW'l^^»WB^^S^SBsWBsJwPf 
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